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Abstract
The direct manipulation of individual atoms in materials using scanning probe
microscopy has been a seminal achievement of nanotechnology. Recent advances in
imaging resolution and sample stability have made scanning transmission electron mi-
croscopy a promising alternative for single-atom manipulation of covalently bound
materials. Pioneering experiments using an atomically focused electron beam have
demonstrated the directed movement of silicon atoms over a handful of sites within the
graphene lattice. Here, we achieve a much greater degree of control, allowing us to pre-
cisely move silicon impurities along an extended path, circulating a single hexagon, or
back and forth between the two graphene sublattices. Even with manual operation, our
manipulation rate is already comparable to the state-of-the-art in any atomically pre-
cise technique. We further explore the influence of electron energy on the manipulation
rate, supported by improved theoretical modeling taking into account the vibrations
of atoms near the impurities, and implement feedback to detect manipulation events
in real time. In addition to atomic-level engineering of its structure and properties,
graphene also provides an excellent platform for refining the accuracy of quantitative
models and for the development of automated manipulation.
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Although single-atom manipulation using scanning probe microscopy was established
already 25 years ago,1,2 it continues to provide impressive technological advances, such as
atomic memory arrays,3 as well as insight into physical phenomena including quantum many-
body effects.4,5 However, only relatively weakly bound surface atoms far below room tem-
perature can typically6 be affected due to the limited interaction energy with the atomically
sharp tip. By contrast, the energetic electrons used in (scanning) transmission electron mi-
croscopy (STEM) to image atomic structures can transfer up to tens of electron volts to atoms
of light elements such as carbon, allowing the breaking and reforming of covalent bonds. In
modern STEM instruments, it is further possible to predominantly direct the electron beam
at individual atoms7 in low-dimensional materials such as single-layer graphene.8
Silicon heteroatoms, occasionally found in graphene as substitutional impurities,9,10 have
particularly interesting dynamics. In 2014, they were observed to ”jump” through the lattice
upon 60 keV electron irradiation,11 with no damage to the structure. First-principles simu-
lations revealed the mechanism of Si-C bond inversions: each electron has a finite chance to
transfer just enough out-of-plane kinetic energy to one C neighbor to cause it to exchange
places with the Si,11 a rare example of a direct exchange diffusion in a crystalline material.12
In these early findings, the movement was not controlled, but it was clear that this should
be possible by purposefully directing the electron irradiation at the desired C neighbor.11,13
Recently, some of us achieved the first controlled manipulations14 by iteratively parking
the electron beam for 15 s on top of the C neighbor in the direction the Si should move.
These experiments had clear limitations: the Si was moved over just a handful of lattice
sites, with unintended double jumps. This lack of control was partly due to the lack of
feedback: it was not possible to observe structural changes while the electron beam was
parked, resulting in excessive dosing. Dyck et al. recently reported similar manipulations,15
in this case by irradiating a small sub-scan window centered on the C neighbor. However,
directional control was rather poor, likely due to dosing of undesired C sites. In a subsequent
study, the same group was able to move several nearby Si over a few lattice sites.16
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Here, we demonstrate greatly improved manipulation of incidental Si impurities in com-
mercial monolayer graphene, identified by their scattering Z-contrast17 and by electron en-
ergy loss spectroscopy10 (Fig. S1). We now reduced the spot irradiation time to 10 s in
our Nion UltraSTEM100 instrument operated in near ultra-high vacuum (10−10 mbar) at 60
keV, with a beam current of 35±10 pA corresponding to a dose rate of (2.2±0.6)×108 e−s−1
in the ∼1.1 A˚ diameter spot. For another series of experiments conducted at 55 keV, we
further implemented real-time feedback by connecting a Keithley 2000 multimeter to the
medium angle annular dark field (MAADF) detector and reading out the raw detector volt-
age averaged over 150 ms while the beam was parked on the desired atom. These values were
read into the Nion Swift microscope control software18 and used to trigger the acquisition
of new image frames. As control logic, an increased intensity corresponds to a successful
manipulation event (Si has taken the place of the C, leading to greater scattering), with a
threshold of 10% change with respect to the cumulative average of the signal chosen as the
trigger condition (see Fig. S2).
To demonstrate the control we can now achieve, we conducted three types of manipulation
experiments at 60 kV. First, we moved a Si atom over a path consisting of 34 lattice jumps
precisely in the selected directions, with no undesired motion or double jumps (Fig. 1).
Second, instead of extended lateral motion, we moved a Si atom around a graphene hexagon
(selected frames from a sequence of 75 jumps, which included several double jumps, are
shown in Fig. 2); the probability of just the shown motion being a random walk would be
(1/3)8 < 0.02%. Finally, individual Si atoms could be moved back and forth between the
two graphene sublattices (selected frames of 67 jumps are shown in Fig. 3a). At 55 keV, we
repeated the latter two kinds of experiments, observing very few double jumps due to the
now implemented feedback, and collecting further statistical data on the required doses for
our theoretical analyses. As shown by these examples, our level of control is sufficient for
creating extended structures19 once the density of impurities can be increased, for example
by purposefully implanting them into the lattice20,21 or by capturing them in vacancies.16
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Figure 1: Controlled electron-beam manipulation of a Si heteroatom in graphene (STEM
images recorded with a MAADF detector). a) Overviews where the segmented line indicates
each of the 34 precisely directed lattice jumps and dots the locations of the Si atom in each
previous panel (I-VI). b) Schematic illustration of the path, with orange circles indicating
the position of the Si in each overview labeled with Roman numerals (I-VI), and with Arabic
numerals indicating the number of 10 s spot irradiations required for each jump. c) Closer
views before and after the first jump. The location where the electron beam was parked
is indicated by the dashed open circle. d) Closer views of the two frames before and after
the 20th jump. e) Closer view near the endpoint of the sequence, where a C atom has been
knocked out, resulting in fourfold-coordination of the Si.
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Figure 2: Electron-beam manipulation of a Si heteroatom around a single hexagon in
graphene (aligned and colored STEM/MAADF images). The overlaid numbers show the
number of 10 s spot irradiations preceding each frame, and the triangles indicate the order-
ing of the frames.
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Figure 3: Using a Si heteroatom as an atomic bit. a) A single Si heteroatom repeatedly
moved from one graphene sub-lattice to the other (aligned and colored STEM/MAADF
images). The overlaid numbers show the number of 10 s spot irradiations preceding each
frame, and the triangles indicate the ordering of the frames. b) The Si migration barrier
calculated with the nudged elastic band method within DFT is close to 4 eV. c) The dash-
outlined 4.94×4.28 A˚ graphene area contains a single Si atom, whose position on either of
the sublattices could correspond to a bit value of either 0 or 1.
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Figure 4: Stone-Wales (SW) transformation near a Si impurity. a) Three consecutive
STEM/MAADF frames recorded at 55 kV of a SW transformation induced by the electron
beam. The inset numbers indicate the number of seconds of spot irradiation between frames.
b) Snapshots of a DFT/MD simulation of a 19.75 eV electron impact on the next-nearest C
neighbor to the Si, triggering the SW transformation.
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A stacked histogram of all 60 keV manipulation events (Fig. 5a) shows that in most
cases (136/164 = 0.83), the required irradiation time is 20 seconds or less (the geometric
mean of 15.1 s providing a good estimate for the Poisson expectation value11), corresponding
to a dose of (8.9 ± 0.9) × 108 electrons per event and a rate close to 4 jumps per minute
(neglecting the frame time of 4.2 s). Remarkably, despite the simplicity of the experimental
procedure, this is nearly on par with the state-of-the-art in automated scanning tunneling
microscopy-based single-atom manipulation.3 The two outliers with very long irradiation
times of 160 and 210 s are unlikely to follow from the same Poisson process11 as the other
manipulation events, but are consistent with 13C atoms (and their frequency, 2/164 = 0.012,
is very close to the natural carbon isotope abundance). This suggests that graphene grown
from isotopically purified precursors22 would be ideal for further large-scale experiments.
The manipulation rate could be increased by increasing the electron acceleration voltage,
but this would also increase the probability of knock-on damage. A lower voltage, on the
other hand, would decrease the manipulation rate, but also decrease the probability of dam-
age. Due to their differing threshold energies, the damage probability decreases faster than
the probability of a jump as a function of electron energy, which means that the statistically
expected number of successful jumps can be increased by lowering the voltage. In our exper-
iments at 55 keV, due to our real-time detector feedback, we were also able to obtain more
accurate timing for each jump. In total, we moved individual Si impurities 102 times, with
an average rate or 0.73±0.16 jumps per minute, corresponding to an average electron irradi-
ation dose per event of (8.8± 1.0)× 109 e−. An example of manipulation around a graphene
hexagon is shown in Fig. S3. In these series, we observed only one event of knock-on damage,
with an apparent rate of 0.0040 ± 0.0007 min−1 (corresponding to (8.9 ± 1.5) × 1011 e−).
Improving the sharpness of the electron probe would be clearly beneficial: for our expected
probe shape,23 we estimate that only 26% of the dose impinges on the area of the targeted
C atom. Thus a sharper probe would allow us to increase the manipulation rate of the atom
without impacting the relative probability of damage.
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We can further compare the observed event doses to a first-principles model that includes
the effect of atomic vibrations.24 In our previous estimates, we simply used the pristine
graphene phonon dispersion25 even for systems with impurities.26 Here, we have explicitly
calculated the phonon dispersion relations for a graphene super-cell containing 71 C atoms
and a single Si impurity and compared this to a monolayer of pure graphene. We use density
functional perturbation theory as implemented with the ABINIT software package,27–29
with norm-conserving pseudo-potentials generated with the ONCVPSP code,30,31 a plane-
wave basis set, and the PBE exchange-correlation functional32 (the differences with LDA
in mean-square velocity are a few percent). After calculating the phonon dispersion, a
displacement-weighted phonon density of states is constructed for each atom, and populated
with Bose-Einstein thermal factors at 300 K (the temperature of our objective lens close
to the sample). With harmonic Gaussian modes, the mean-square velocity is then related
directly to the mean-square displacement by the mode frequency.33
With this method, the out-of-plane mean-square velocity v2z of the C atoms in pristine
graphene is around 320 000 m2/s2, as is the mean-square velocity of the nearest-neighbor C
atoms to the Si impurity. However, the second nearest neighbors have perceptibly higher
velocities, as shown in Fig. S2. Further neighbor velocities decay exponentially back to the
pristine value. We attribute the somewhat surprising ‘normal’ values for the first neighbor
velocities to a compensation between (1) softer sp3-like bonding with Si (visible in the vi-
brational frequencies of C-C single, double and triple bonds), and (2) the mass difference,
which for a thermalized harmonic oscillator will increase the velocity of the lighter atom.
For second neighbors, the bonding returns to sp2 and the pinning effect of the Si-C block
generates the higher velocities.
Interestingly, at 55 keV we observed a new type of a dynamical event: a Stone-(Thrower-)
Wales34 bond rotation of the next-nearest C-C bond. This process cannot be activated by
an elastic electron impact in pristine graphene at such low voltages,35 whereas at 60 keV,
we believe the back-transformation rate36 to be too fast to image the defect. However,
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density functional theory based molecular dynamics (DFT/MD) simulations following our
established methodology25 reveal that the local perturbation caused by the impurity allows
this process to be activated by impacts with energies between [19.675, 20.125] eV on the
next-nearest C neighbor to the Si (and for a perpendicular momentum transfer, contrary to
the pristine case35). Combined with the greater velocity of that C atom, this results in a
finite event probability even at 55 keV. One of the three such events we observed is shown
in Fig. 4, alongside snapshots from an MD simulation elucidating the mechanism.
To compare our model to the manipulation experiments, event cross sections are cal-
culated by integrating the product of a Gaussian velocity distribution P (v) (with width
parameter v2z) and the cross section for elastic scattering σ(Emax(v, Ee)) (in the McKinley-
Feshbach approximation37) for the maximum kinetic energy Emax(v, Ee) that the electron
can transfer24 to the nucleus in a momentum and energy conserving collision:
σ(T,Ee) =
∫
P (v, T )σ(Emax(v, Ee))Θ[Emax(v, Ee)− Td] dv, (1)
evaluated numerically for all velocities v where the maximum transferred energy exceeds the
displacement threshold energy Td (enforced via the Heaviside step function Θ[Emax(v, Ee)−
Td]). T is the temperature (here 300 K) and Ee the electron kinetic energy.
We then find displacement threshold energy values that minimize the least squares error
of the theoretical curves with our experimental data, plotted in Fig. 5c. From the fits, we
obtain a threshold of 13.04 eV for the direct exchange process (DFT: 14.8 eV),11 whereas the
knock-on threshold is 14.44 eV (DFT: 16.9 eV).11 These discrepancies between experimental
and theoretically predicted threshold energies again highlight the inaccuracies of the best
available models.26 Since we now include the explicit phonon dispersion for a system with
a Si impurity, this shows that the estimate of the displacement threshold energy itself —
essentially a description of dynamical bond breaking— needs to be improved before accurate
quantitative predictions can be made.
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Figure 5: a) Histogram of spot irradiation times for each observed manipulation event at
55 keV (50 s bin width). b) Histogram of 10-second spot irradiations for each manipulation
event at 60 keV. c) Theoretically predicted rates of manipulation events (jumps) and knock-
on damage, as well as the predicted number of successful manipulations before damage for
electron acceleration voltages close to 60 kV and for a realistic beam shape with a current of
35±10 pA. The open squares correspond to our spot irradiation experiments, the solid lines
to our theoretical model with best-fit event threshold energies, and shaded areas to error
estimates based on the uncertainty of the irradiation dose.
Despite the unavoidable chance of knocking out a C atom, STEM manipulation has
several advantages over STM. Because of the strong covalent bonding, the Si migration
barrier is very large (close to 4 eV, Fig. 3b, as calculated with the nudged elastic band
method38 within density functional theory using the GPAW software package39), making
any created arrangements stable at temperatures well above room temperature for extended
periods of time. In addition, a beam-stable minimum spacing between the Si impurities might
be as low as 5 A˚ (Fig. 3c). If the position of the Si on either of the two sublattices were to
encode a single bit value, this would allow a theoretical density as high as 3000 terabits per
10
square inch, i.e., six times higher than the record achieved by manipulating vacancies in a
chlorine surface monolayer using STM.3
Although we emphatically are not proposing that graphene heteroatom bits constitute
a practical storage medium in the foreseeable future, there seem to be no fundamental
obstacles. At 60 kV, the dose required to cause a jump (flip the bit value) is on the order of
109 e−, whereas the dose falling on the C neighbors of the Si required to record high-quality
images is at least two orders of magnitude lower. To simply detect the position of the Si
on either of the two sublattices, likely an additional two orders of magnitude lower dose
would be sufficient, especially if combined with compressed sensing and computer vision.
At 55 kV, due to the greater dose required to move the Si, this difference is one order of
magnitude greater still, further reducing the probability of unintended bit flips. It thus
appears feasible to both reliably write and read bit values using the same STEM instrument.
The manipulation of other heteroatoms26 along with instrumental advances in beam shaping
combined with an optimized acceleration voltage might further improve these capacities.
In conclusion, we have shown how targeted electron irradiation with an A˚ngstro¨m-sized
electron probe can reliably move Si impurities through the graphene lattice. The improved
degree of control reported here demonstrates the capabilities of scanning transmission elec-
tron microscopy as a capable tool for single-atom manipulation in covalently bound materials.
Although all atoms in graphene are surface atoms, its impurities are much stronger bound
than the surface adatoms or vacancies that can be manipulated with scanning probe tech-
niques, resulting in inherent temperature stability. Furthermore, very recent experiments on
manipulating impurities within bulk silicon have provided the first evidence for the applica-
bility of this technique also in three-dimensional crystals.40 Nonetheless, graphene remains
highly suited for refining the accuracy of quantitative models and the development of auto-
mated manipulation. Optimization of the feedback parameters and the implementation of
drift compensation will enhance our capabilities further, to be followed by structure recogni-
tion41 and software-controlled beam re-positioning as the next steps towards full automation.
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Supporting Information
Figures S1-S4: EELS spectrum of a Si substitution, MAADF detector feedback time series,
example manipulation sequence at 55 keV, and the calculated out-of-plane mean-square
velocities of the graphene supercell with a Si impurity. Unprocessed electron microscopy
image stacks of the manipulation experiments are provided as open data in Ref. 42.
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Figure S1: Electron energy loss spectrum measured at an acceleration voltage of 55 kV
identifying a single Si impurity by its prominent L2,3 response.
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Figure S2: MAADF detector voltage read by a multimeter (each point averaged over 150 ms)
and used to trigger new image frames. Jumps are detected as sudden drops in the voltage
corresponding to greater scattering intensity due to the Si atom jumping under the beam,
whereas gradual drift was accounted for by a 30 s timeout if no jump has been detected. The
inset frames show Double Gaussian filtered MAADF images acquired between the feedback
periods, with overlaid green ovals highlighting the Si jumps.
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Figure S3: Consecutive STEM/MAADF frames recorded at 55 kV of a Si impurity manipu-
lated around a graphene hexagon. The inset numbers indicate the number of seconds of spot
irradiation between frames. (A Double Gaussian filtered, cropped and reordered version of
this data appears as the TOC Figure of the main article.)
Figure S4: Calculated out-of-plane mean-square velocity for a single Si impurity in graphene,
shown as the red dot. Colors of the remaining dots indicate the out-of-plane velocity in units
of 105 m2/s2 on the carbon atoms with the maximum calculated velocity on the next-nearest
neighbor carbon atoms to the Si impurity.
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